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Since its beginning, the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted all areas of operation with

our Continuum of Care (CoC). As critical responders, our service providers remained

open even as businesses shut down; our shelter services remained operational even

during curfew lockdowns; and street outreach staff continued to connect with

community members, linking Arlington's most vulnerable to resources and personal

protective equipment to help combat the spread of coronavirus.

To sustain and enhance our response amidst the pandemic, the Arlington County CoC

received a significant influx of targeted federal, state, and local funding. The CoC

increased efforts to prevent people from becoming homeless, supported by eviction

moratoriums. At a tumultuous and uncertain time, the CoC relied on its strong systems

to shelter and, thanks to the influx of additional government funding, quickly rehouse

those who experienced homelessness. 

As a result, Arlington continued to see an overall decline in homelessness as measured

by the annual Point-in-Time (PIT) Count. While this result is optimistic, and highlights

the positive impact of additional funding and successful implementation of best

practices, much work remains. 

Exploring the successes and challenges of this very long year, we see how we have

grown and strengthened our response to homelessness amidst crisis, as well as ways to

continue making improvements as we move forward, guided by the CoC's strategic

plan, the Action Plan for Ending Homelessness.

COVID-19 Pandemic Response Offers Insight into What It Takes to End Homelessness
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Fiscal Years 2018-2021, as reported in Homeless Management Information System (HMIS).
While PIT numbers are trending down, they represent a proportion of the overall people
served by the CoC every year. (PSH = Permanent Supportive Housing)

Total Persons Served in Arlington County's CoC Programs Each Year



What accounts for these shifts? 
We know that to end homelessness, we need to reduce the number of people
who experience homelessness in the first place, and quickly assist those who do
experience homelessness in quickly attaining permanent housing. This requires
sustained and targeted resources. PIT Count decreases demonstrate the positive
impact of additional funding and successful implementation of best practices.

Understanding the Point-In-Time (PIT) Count

Amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, Arlington County's CoC remained open and

operational throughout the 2021 fiscal year. As measured by our annual Point-in-

Time (PIT) Count, the total number of people experiencing homelessness (including

those living in shelters) reached the lowest levels seen over the past 11 years.

While the PIT Count offers a one-night snapshot of homelessness year over year, our

CoC's experiences serving our community amidst the ongoing COVID-19 crisis

provide the context needed to understand these changes, including insights into

what it takes to end homelessness. 

Notably, the total number of unsheltered people reached its lowest level in the past

four years. However, more people experienced chronic homelessness (15 more

people as compared to 2020), and more survivors of domestic violence (18 more

people) and Veterans (1 more person) experienced homelessness as well.

2021 count shows lowest level of homelessness seen in 11 years

Total persons experiencing homelessness and in shelter reach lowest levels seen over the
past 11 years; unsheltered persons reach lowest level in past 4 years. Chronic
homelessness, survivors of domestic violence, and Veterans increased in 2021 by 15
people, 18 people, and 1 person respectively.

Point-in-Time (PIT) Count 11-Year History



Arlington's
Continuum
of Care (CoC)

Who We Are
Arlington is dedicated to the goal of ending and preventing homelessness in our

community. The Arlington County Continuum of Care (CoC), a core network of

interconnected programs and services, has spent over a decade strengthening its crisis

response system to prevent homelessness at every opportunity and resolve it by swiftly

connecting individuals and families to permanent housing.

Arlington County's CoC has a clear mission to sustain an integrated, community-based

support system which will help households at risk of homelessness keep their housing,

and will assist any household that does become homeless in regaining stable housing.

Our mission is supported by shared responsibility, collaborative planning and

alignment of stakeholders and resources essential to Arlington County’s Action Plan on

Ending Homelessness. The CoC includes Arlington County government offices and

agencies as well as nonprofit organizations, working together to provide critical

support services and resources to our residents in need. 
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Mission and Guiding Principles

 Commitment from all sectors of the community;

 Use of best practice, evidence-based solutions in shaping programs and

services;

 Ensuring the availability of affordable appropriate housing options;

 Using culturally competent and consumer-centered services; and

 Committing sufficient financial resources to sustain our work.

Arlington will sustain an integrated, community-based support system which

will help households at risk of homelessness keep their housing, and will

assist any household that does become homeless in regaining stable housing

within 30 days. The principles that guide our work to prevent and end

homelessness include:

Outcome-focused and data-driven decision

making

Preventing homelessness at every

opportunity

Providing vital services that people need to

maintain their housing

Increasing housing affordability 

Coordinated homeless intake

Permanent, affordable housing paired with

intensive services for people with the highest

barriers to housing stability (Permanent

Supportive Housing)

Moving individuals and families from

homelessness to permanent, stable housing

as quickly as possible, including rapid re-

housing for families and individuals

Strategies and Best
Practices in Place in
Our Community

"Arlington will be a diverse
and inclusive world-class
urban community with
secure, attractive
residential and commercial
neighborhoods where
people unite to form a
caring, learning,
participating, sustainable
community in which each
person is important."
— Arlington County Vision
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The Action Plan on Ending Homelessness

What We Do
Guided by Arlington's Action Plan on Ending

Homelessness, the CoC is working to prevent

and end homelessness in our community.

During the pandemic, this system was

especially critical to our community's health

and wellbeing.

Action Plan committees work in concert to ensure that available federal, state and

local resources are used strategically to meet the needs of Arlington homeless

households and those at risk of becoming homeless.

The Action Plan on Ending Homelessness lays out strategies for continued work to

reduce the number of persons who experience homelessness and to help those who

do experience homelessness return to housing stability as quickly as possible. The plan

also aims to identify, elevate, and address critical gaps, including in the areas of racial

equity, immigrant and refugee households, the aging population, and the ongoing

COVID-19 crisis.

The Action Plan on Ending Homelessness has multiple committees with

responsibilities that focus on the continued implementation of the Action Plan as well

as federal and state requirements of a CoC:

Executive Committee

Leadership Board

Integrated Services Subcommittee 

Youth Homelessness Task Force

Data and Evaluation Subcommittee

Housing Subcommittee 

Outreach, Education, and Advocacy

Subcommittee 
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How We Help

Social workers and mental health counselors connect with people living on the streets,

in parks, under bridges, and in encampments to help them move forward on paths to

stability and housing. Additionally, PathForward operates the street outreach program

and Opportunity Place drop-in center. To assist people during the pandemic, Arlington

County's CoC increased outreach to people sleeping outside and coordinated services

with the CoC Nursing Program and Arlington County Police Department to provide

education, masks, and vaccines to people experiencing homelessness.

Street Outreach and Engagement

Efforts to divert/prevent homelessness before it occurs are anchored in two programs:

Shelter Diversion and Targeted Prevention

Shelter Diversion is a strategy that helps people experiencing a housing crisis quickly

identify and access safe alternatives to emergency shelter through creative problem-

solving conversations, connecting with community resources and family supports,

housing search and placement, and flexible financial assistance.

Targeted Prevention services are provided by the Department of Human Services in the

Clinical Coordination Program (CCP). It provides short-term housing stabilization

services (financial assistance and case management) to households at imminent risk of

losing housing. As a partnering agent of Arlington County government and the CoC

leading the community's efforts in eviction prevention and rental assistance, Arlington

Thrive provides same-day emergency financial assistance to Arlington residents facing

a financial crises that could lead to eviction.

Shelter Diversion

Targeted Prevention

Provides access to services across the entire CoC, matching households as quickly as

possible with the interventions that will most effectively and efficiently prevent or end

their homelessness and lead to stability.

Centralized Access System (CAS)

If you or someone you know is experiencing homeless or
at risk of experiencing homelessness in our community:

Contact the Department of Human Services Community Assistance

Bureau at 703-228-1300 for help.

In case of shelter need during non-business hours, households should

call 703-228-1010 for assistance.
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Homeless Services Center for individuals (PathForward)

Sullivan House Family Shelter (Bridges to Independence)

Freddie Mac Foundation Family Home (Doorways) (pictured above)
Domestic Violence Safehouse and Safe Apartments (Doorways)

Residential Program Center for individuals (New Hope Housing)

Five Arlington County homeless shelters provide safe shelter, food, and access to

needed services for single adults and families who are experiencing homelessness as

well as survivors of domestic violence:

Emergency shelters provide critical services to help immediately dress basic needs and

life-saving services on people's way to stabilizing in housing. To reduce the trauma of

homelessness, Arlington shelters strive to limit how long people stay in shelter and

increase how many people move directly to housing (using a Housing First approach).

Hypothermia Shelter

Shelters

Each year, Arlington County provides

low-barrier access to emergency shelter

during the winter months (November

through March). PathForward operates

the Hypothermia Shelter by

providing life-saving shelter

and meals for people experiencing

homelessness who would otherwise

by sleeping outside during cold,

inclement weather.

Starting in the 2020 – 2021 winter season, Arlington County expanded space to serve

approximately 35 single adults with social distancing and COVID-19 precautions in

place. Six additional people can be served at the Residential Program Center operated

by New Hope Housing (hypothermia “overflow.”) In FY 2021, the Hypothermia Shelter

served 253 individuals. Over 58% of persons served were seeking critical services from

communities outside Arlington County, a consistent trend since 2019.
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Rapid Re-Housing (RRH)

PathForward

Bridges to Independence

Rapid re-housing programs help households move quickly out of shelter into housing

with short/medium-term rental support and services to help families maintain housing. 

Doorways

New Hope Housing

Median Length of Stay in Months: Shelter & Rapid Re-Housing Programs

FY18-FY21 as reported in HMIS. Emergency Shelters (ES) for single adults and families
have relatively consistent lengths of stay. Rapid Re-Housing (RRH) programs reduced
lengths of stay by 3 months between FY20 and FY21.

FY18-FY21. Exit rates to permanent housing remain consistently high for family shelters.
In FY21, single adult shelters saw its greatest improvement in exits to permanent housing,
which includes longer-term sustainable housing destinations supported through on-
going rental subsidies and/or household income.

Exits from Individual and Family Shelters to Permanent Housing
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Independence House transitional housing for individuals recovering from

substance abuse (Phoenix Houses of the Mid-Atlantic)

HomeStretch, a Fairfax County transitional housing program for families,

operates 2 master-lease apartments in Arlington County

Transitional housing programs provide housing services to help Arlington families

and individuals prepare for permanent housing. 

Transitional Housing

PathForward

Department of Human Services (also serves youth transitioning out of foster care)

New Hope Housing

These programs provide permanent housing and intensive supportive services for

households who experience homelessness and live with a disabling condition.

Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH)

Exits from Rapid Re-Housing to Permanent Housing

Rates of exits to permanent housing decreased slightly in FY20 and FY21 but remain
relatively consistent between 84% to 90% over the past 4 fiscal years. FY21 saw
substantially higher permanent housing exists overall (at 180 people).

The focus of Transitional Housing, Rapid Re-Housing (RRH), and Permanent Supportive

Housing (PSH) are to assist people in attaining and maintaining permanent housing.

The Arlington County CoC connects people to housing interventions that best match

their needs and preserve people's choices and preferences. The CoC doesn't have

enough resources to provide a permanent subsidy or permanent services for everyone,

but even with short-term assistance, the greater majority of people experiencing

homelessness are able to attain and maintain housing.
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Who We Serve

Clients Served in CoC Programs (FY18-FY21)

As reported in HMIS. Includes shelter breakdown by population. FY20 ad FY21
saw decreases in people served, especially in Emergency Shelters (ES Single and
ES Family). Overall, persons served in Rapid Re-Housing (RRH) and Permanent
Supportive Housing (PSH) remain higher than FY18 and FY19.

FY21, as reported in HMIS. Employment rates remain under 50% across program
interventions, including Rapid Re-Housing (RRH). Roughly 30% of clients leave Emergency
Shelter (ES) and RRH with no cash income. (PSH = Permanent Supportive Housing)

Employment and Income at Exit by Program Type

People experiencing homelessness face considerable challenges in finding employment,

and even greater challenges in finding jobs with wages that would help them sustain the

cost of living in Arlington. These challenges were exasperated by the pandemic.

Affordable housing and access to housing subsidies remain critical solutions to our efforts

to address homelessness and housing instability in Arlington.
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Black/African American clients are largely over-represented in the CoC, followed by
Latinx clients served in family shelters. (ES = Emergency Shelter; RRH = Rapid Re-Housing;
PSH = Permanent Supportive Housing)

CoC Clients Compared to Population and Persons Living Below Poverty Level
CoC Clients Served (FY21 HMIS Data); Arlington Population and Poverty Data (2019 Census Data)

Communities of Color Disproportionately Impacted by Crisis

As in past years, the Arlington County CoC's FY21 data show that the hardest-felt impacts

continue to fall disproportionately on Black, Indigenous, and other communities of color

(BIPOC) that have been historically marginalized. The CoC's Action Plan for Ending

Homelessness names racial equity as a key strategy to address homelessness at its root

cause. Centering racial equity in CoC processes and policies and leading with the voices

and input of people with lived experience who are over-represented in the CoC are top

priorities of the CoC. 

As part of Realizing Arlington’s Commitment to Equity (RACE), the CoC disaggregated

data to better understand the disproportionate impacts of homelessness on persons of

color. Arlington is also working with the Metropolitan Washington Council of

Governments and eight other CoCs on a Regional Homeless Services Racial Equity and

Systems Analysis Plan. The objective of the plan is to develop a set of concrete

recommendations (Equity Roadmap) that each CoC and the region as a whole can use to

create a more racially equitable approach to ending homelessness. During this yearlong

process, Arlington will conduct a CoC equity assessment, including feedback collected in

listening sessions and conducting a data-driven analysis of system performance;

participate in results-driven action planning sessions; and receive training and coaching. 
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New Funding Sources

The best way to prevent homelessness is to stop it from happening in the first

place. Arlington's eviction prevention effort has used $19.6 million to help more

than 3,400 households keep their homes during the pandemic.

EVICTION PREVENTION

In FY 2021, the number of eviction prevention funding sources increased from

five to 13, allowing Arlington to better address the increased level of community

need. Overall eviction prevention assistance increased from approximately

$2,109,402 in FY 2020 to $19,651,359 in FY 2021. This included six local funding

sources, two state funding sources, and five federal funding sources.

Staffing

In FY 2021, staff tripled in size to meet the increased community needs during

the COVID-19 pandemic. In addition to the eight human services clinicians, the

program engaged one contractor, four THRIVE staff, eight temporary staff, and

eight staff members reassigned from other programs within the Department of

Human Services.
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Conducting Eviction Prevention fairs across the County.

Partnering with Legal Services of Northern Virginia to review the weekly

eviction docket list to reach out to households with active cases and

property managers prior to court dates to review any tenancy issues.

Presenting at court for eviction dockets to meet with clients, landlords, and

property managers to negotiate arrangements for households to maintain

their units.

Continuing to work with affordable housing landlords to resolve 21/30

evictions prior to their court date.

Going forward, a number of eviction diversion strategies will be employed to

help households remain in their units. Strategies involve:

Major affordable housing landlords have agreed not to evict any households for

nonpayment of rent through the end of calendar year 2021.

Increased Need

17% were Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) participants

11% were Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) participants

22% were Housing Grant recipients

The number of households that received eviction funds more than doubled in

FY 2021, going from 1,555 households to 3,413. Of the households served with

eviction prevention assistance, 16% received a housing subsidy. 

At 90-day follow ups (after receiving eviction prevention assistance) 98% of
households remained in housing.

Outreach and Other Efforts
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Lowering capacity at congregate shelters to allow for social distancing;

Screening for COVID-19 among staff and clients; and 

Providing services remotely when possible.

As crisis responders, our CoC does not close its doors. During the COVID-19

pandemic, swift changes were made to sustain services in a new and ever-

changing environment to ensure continuous support for anyone experiencing

homelessness or at risk of experiencing homelessness.

The Arlington County CoC received additional funding from the government,

namely eviction prevention and Federal CARES Act funds associated with the

pandemic response. Like many communities, Arlington quickly established two

isolation and quarantine hotels to prevent the spread of COVID-19 among

people experiencing homelessness who were at higher risk of contracting

COVID-19 or when quarantining and isolation were necessary to reduce the

virus spread. 

Homeless programs and services shifted to incorporate new protocols and

procedures, including:

The CoC also utilized the additional resources to increase nursing capacity to

screen and test more clients and staff, which led to the CoC’s ability to begin

vaccinating people experiencing homelessness and CoC staff soon after

vaccines were available. 

Arlington's
COVID-19
Response
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Between October 2020 and August 2021, the Homeless Services Medical

Program (consisting of two nurses) administered 1,350 COVID tests for staff and

clients.

In partnership with the Homeless Services Nurses (at PathForward),

Georgetown University Nursing Students, and Arlington County Public Health

staff, the CoC held 10 vaccination clinics for staff and clients at shelter sites and

four pop-up vaccine clinics for people sleeping outside.

Arlington established two isolation/quarantine hotels where at-risk, exposed, or

COVID-positive individuals could safely isolate or quarantine. To date, 183

individuals have been sheltered through this program.

New shelter protocols and strategies were established to prevent transmission

of COVID.

The CoC added nursing capacity for the Homeless Services Medical Program.

Homeless services provide ongoing distribution of PPE and other resources to

CoC staff and clients.

Arlington's Hypothermia Shelter includes new protocols and expanded

capacity to bring more people safely inside in the winter months.

Health and safety protocols, testing, contract tracing, vaccinations, and masking

and distancing practices helped to minimize risks to shelter clients and staff

throughout the pandemic:

Minimizing Risk to Shelter Residents and Staff
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Despite the pandemic, people and families still exited to housing successfully due

to the various re-housing supports available in the community, including Rapid Re-

Housing, Housing Grants, Permanent Supportive Housing, the Housing Choice

Voucher Program, and the Rent Relief Program.

The State's Rent Relief Program is a resource that many people turn to for

assistance with arrears and keeping up with rent as changes in incomes and job

opportunities impact people's ability to afford the high cost of housing.

The eviction moratorium reduced shelter referrals for families.

CoC agency staff completed SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery (SOAR)

trainings so that clients can be assisted in filling out social security documents and

applications.

Coordinating with Department of Human Services employment services, weekly

sign-up sheets were full with clients interested in working with the employment

specialist.

We built capacity in the CoC's Homeless Services Medical Program with an

additional nurse. Nurses rotate between all shelter programs and can meet with

clients at all shelters.

We incorporated incentives to reinforce preventive medical care.

While the need for confidential, domestic violence shelter increased and the

Safehouse consistently remained over capacity, Doorways was able to assist more

survivors through partnerships with housing providers and motel/hotel resources,

serving more survivors than ever before in agency history.

Accomplishments

From the CoC Partners: Accomplishments and Challenges
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Motivating clients to engage in services and activities that promote long-term

success was challenging amidst the pandemic.

The severity of mental illness increases in people experiencing homelessness and

sleeping outside; many people experienced increased symptoms due to the

pandemic as well.

Finding three-bedroom, affordable units in Arlington to support larger families

remains difficult. This results in longer shelter stays.

Persistent unemployment rates and low income rates were exasperated by the

pandemic.

Families had challenges balancing work and the ability to support children who

stayed at home, particularly school-age kids engaged in virtual learning. Finding

new jobs that allowed them to work from home was not possible for many. This

resulted in longer shelter stays as well as deeper and longer rent subsidies in Rapid

Re-Housing programs.

CoC member agencies experienced staffing turnover at higher rates. In addition to

burnout and fatigue while assisting people through the pandemic, staff also had to

manage the changes and demands in their own lives, such as working from home

with kids in virtual school.

The overall distrust of government-driven medical information and misinformation,

coupled with quickly evolving and emerging information about COVID, made it

challenging to keep clients informed with the most current and accurate

information. As a result, addressing vaccine hesitancy continues to require a multi-

layered strategy.

Challenges
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As a system of care guided by outcome-focused and data-driven decision
making, numbers are important to our CoC. Data helps us better understand
the impact of our efforts and enables us to improve our response. But even
more important are the individuals and families behind these numbers, each
with their own stories, hopes, fears, struggles, and triumphs. Meet three of the
people served by the Arlington CoC this past year to learn more.

Jean's Story

"Jean" lost her three-bedroom townhome when her work hours were reduced

due to the COVID-19 pandemic. A relative took in her family of five, but the

overcrowded housing situation was unsustainable, leading her to enter shelter

at Sullivan House. Prior to coming to Sullivan House, she had been in an

abusive relationship with the father of her children, and she shared that she

was dealing with anxiety over this and other issues. A fifth child, who had been

in a juvenile detention center, rejoined the family at Sullivan House, but soon

began staying out late and running away, adding to the strain on Jean.

Fortunately, Jean had a network of family and friends who were able to help

her and her children. She received a Housing Choice voucher and was able to

obtain a three-bedroom apartment. Bridges to Independence was able to assist

with move-in costs so she could transition with her family to a new home of

their own despite her lost income.
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George's Story

Outreach services had been working with "George," who had been sleeping

outside for years near an Arlington metro station. George had been resistant to

coming inside or engaging in services, and outreach staff watched his health

deteriorate as he aged. 

Outreach workers stayed involved, and this year, they were finally able to assist

him in making the decision to come into the Medical Respite program for

shelter and health care. At the end of his treatment, they were able to

transition George to an apartment so he finally has a home of his  own.

Rapid Re-Housing (RRH) Reduces Homelessness
The eviction moratorium and additional eviction prevention resources

accelerated shelter diversion efforts to reduce the number of people who

would otherwise have to enter emergency shelters. Implementing Rapid Re-

Housing strategies early in the pandemic created new housing opportunities

for many single adults and families experiencing homelessness. These

strategies reduced the overall number of people residing in or entering shelter.
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Kim's Story

"Kim" entered the Family Home with her two children after staying at the

Domestic Violence SafeHouse. She was originally from Mexico and spoke very

little English after having spent only two years in the U.S., most of that time

alone in her home with her children. Her children were not used to being

around people and would cry when others came into contact with them. 

Doorways’ client services team began working with Kim, using numerous

language interpretation tools to ensure she was understanding all the services

available to her to meet her needs. She expressed a desire to learn English and

was linked to ESL classes through the Virginia Literacy Council. 

Kim was also referred to Doorways' Revive Domestic and Sexual Violence

Counseling Program to help her and her children heal following the trauma

they had experienced due to domestic violence. Kim was able to work with

Doorways’ bilingual Children's Therapist to learn different parenting strategies

and life skills such as setting schedules for her children, interactive play, and

ways to guide her children when they were struggling. Doorways’ bilingual

Financial Counselor also helped Kim to learn money management skills,

including learning U.S. currency. Kim and her children have made steady

progress in meeting their goals during their stay at the Family Home.

Domestic Violence during COVID
When stay-at-home orders were issued, not everyone had a home for safe

harbor. Many who had homes lacked safety due to domestic violence, which

escalated amidst the COVID-19 crisis. In isolation, under compounding stressors,

domestic violence increased and became more lethal.

When orders were lifted and survivors were once again able to reach out for

help, their situations were dire. Requests for emergency shelter increased, and

Doorways' Domestic Violence Safehouse program operated at and above 120%

capacity, utilizing hotels to allow for social distancing, serving a total of 80

households, a record high. 

If you are afraid of your partner, or are concerned for the safety of a friend or

loved one, you can contact Doorways' 24-hour hotline at 703-237-0881 anytime

to speak with a specially trained advocate for support, information, and

referrals to services. If you are unable to talk safely, you can reach the national

hotline by texting START to 88788 or chatting online at www.thehotline.org.
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A well-functioning system of providing housing and services to people who are

experiencing homelessness or who are at-risk of becoming homeless is essential,

especially amidst simultaneous crises like the COVID-19 pandemic and its economic

fallout. The CoC will continue its effort to connect people with our community's

resources and seek innovative, creative ways to bridge the gaps that still exist.

As Arlington community partners, we will continue to work together to ensure we are

delivering services that address the needs of these individuals in a cost-effective way,

enabling our system to serve more people while also ensuring people have the

necessary support to regain and sustain housing stability.

The goal to end and prevent homelessness is within our reach.

Join Us
Interested in becoming part of the Arlington County CoC? Visit

bit.ly/ArlingtonVA_CoC to download a membership application.

Whether you are someone who has been served by the CoC,

someone with skills matching subcommittee goals, or a concerned

community member, we want to hear from you!
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